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SEALS HERE TODAY

Bill Steen Comes North for
Series of Eight Games

With Former Teammates.

OAKS WILL MEET ANGELS

Bees Will Flay Tigers ati Jxw ,n- -

trcles, Double-Heade- rs Planned
! lor Saturday and Sunday
T- at Recreation Park.

Pacific Coast Learae Standings.
W. L. Pc. ! W. L. Pc.

Ban Fran, 100 74 .r.7GSa1t Lake.. 82 8: .49(1
L. Angeles 95 70 .Mr.lPortland. ..73 51 .443
Vernon ... 83 85 .GOOPakland. . . 76 89 .484

No games played yesterday, teams trav-
eling,

"I figure the San Francisco club has
It on every other team In the Coast
League more ways than ten," said Walt
MeCredie one day last week in apeak-ln- s

of Harry Wolverton'a league-leadin- g

Seals.
This same squa.d will be on hand at

Recreation Park this afternoon at 3

o'clock for an eight-gam- e series with
the Beavers. The Seals have been doing
the winged Mercury stunt of late, and
it In probable that visitors at the le

hall yard this week will have
fi. farewell glimpse of the 181B pennant
winners til the blue suits ef the Bay!
City contingent.

Figuratively speaking, the Seals have
Mot yet clnphed the Const League gon-
falon, but their boss said before he left
California for the Northern Invasion
that the buntlnef wag wrapped up and
All ready for delivery at the Ban Fran-Cisc- o

ball park.
Bill Pteen 1 Come With Seals.

Among those who will come North
with the Meals ts an eld- - friend, Bill
FleeM, who hurled for the Beavers in
the eld pennant-winnin- g flays, how se
weet to recall, flnoo the Maekmen are

doing the lock-ste- p to keep front nos-
ing the Oaks out of the cellar.

In the last two Berlert the Beals have
had an easy tlmn with tha Portland
crew, and If they rpettt this! week It's a
cinched bet that they will take the
series by a wide margin.

Double-heade- rs will be en tap Satur-
day and Sunday, according to an an-
nouncement yesterday by President

,

While the Beavers are taklnar on the
Feals here the Oaks will be tackling
the Angels at Ban Francisco and Bait
Lake will Visit with the Vernon Tigers
at Los Angeles.

That Walt McCredle was tickled by
the showing of Al Bnrthotomey, his
City League recruit backstop, who
hammered out a timely two-bapg- er yes-
terday In the game with Seattle, there
is littlo doubt. This will most likely
mean that the young' Piedmont eatcher
will be taken with the Beavers when
they leave for the South a week henee,

rhlla' I'mnnnl 11.1 Years (lid.
Should Mannger Pat Moran's Philliesput over a win In the National League

this season It will be the first time in
8.! years that a pennant has flown from
the flagstaff of the Philadelphia Na-
tional League club.

The Phils began In the NationalLeague in 1883.
The American League club in Phila-

delphia, under Connie Mack, has an-
nexed five flags in IS attempts.

A good deal of interest will be
focused on the work of Moran's club,
due to the faot that Cave Bancroft,
last season with the Beavers, hasproved a sensation with the Quaker
town contingent.

Rodney Murphy, who was farmed to
the Aberdeen club in the NorthwesternLeague and Waa turned over to "Va-
ncouver, after acting the principal role'
In a family row in Seattle, was in Port-land a few hour between trains yes-
terday.

He was on his way to San Franciscoand said that he hoped to catch on
with Oakland. As Klllott has a halfdozen or so extm infielders sticking
around loose It does not seem thatItofl's chances with the Oaks are thebest In the world.

CLAUD OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN

Adjutant-Gener- al 'ttliite Picks Men
to Accompany Rifle Team.

The officers who will accompany theteam from the Oregon National Guardto Jacksonville. Fla., where the Na-
tional rifle matches are to be held,were announced yesterday by Adjutant-Gener- al

White. They are Captain J. A.
Buchanan, who will go as team cap-
tain and personal representative ofOeneral White: Captain Wlllard F.Dougherty, range officer; Captain Eu-gene Moshberger, spotter; First Lieu-
tenant T. W. Swartz, team coach.

The team has been ordered to reportat the Clackamas range for preliminarypractice Thursday. It will leave for1'lorida September 29.

MOXTAXA STARS ARE BACK

Championship Team of 1914 Loses
Only Owsley by Graduation.

MISSOULA, Mont., Sept. 20. (Spe-
cial.) With the exception of

"Plunk" Owsley, who was grad-
uated in June, every member of the1914 championship University of Mon-tana football team answered CoachJerry Nisson's first call for Fall nr.ttce. With so many veterans tryingfor places and such a large number ofiiusKy nign Bcnool and prep schoolstars working out. the outlook for an-other good football vear la hrlrrhtMontana will open the Fall schedulewhen she meets the University of Idahohere October 2. Oregon AgriculturalCollege will meet Montana October 23.

Pullman Gets Centralla Athlete.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Sept. 20. (Spe-cial.) Keats Hunter, a former promi-nent Centralla High School athlete, hasenrolled at the State College.' Hunterwas a sens-tlo- n In football an handball two years ago, but was forced out

t atnietics last year, owing to a brok-en leg. It is expected that he will beneara rrom on the gridiron and dia-
mond at Pullman.

Centralla to Have Chess Tourney.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Sept. 20. (Spe

cial.) The second annual tournament
of the Wlnlock. Chens Club will open
October 1. There will be about 20 con-
testants. Fred Veness has offered a
pilver loving cud for the championship.
the cup to be won three times In suc-
cession before it becomes the perma
nent property of any player.

Yale Gets Gift Building.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Sept. 20 An

nounoemerrt was made today at a meeting of the Tale Corporation of a gift
to the university of a building for the
Bcnool or music, as a memorial to thi
late Albert Arnold Sprague, of Cm

t
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cago, a graduate oft ha closs of 1855.
The gift is made by Mr. Sprasue's
widow.

RUSSELL BOY IS VICTOR

VOLGA ALSO IS WIJISIC FAVORITE
OX GR.l.Mt CIRCUIT TRACK.

Illinois Pacer Does Three Miles In 2i03,
Taking King Stake, One

Race Ik Holdover.

qOLUMBUS, O.. Sept. 20 Kussell
Boy, Illinois-owne- d pacer, and Volga,
owned by the Pastime Stable, of Cleve-
land, were winning favorites at today's
opening of the Columbus grand cir-
cuit races. Kussell Boy, over a track
that was not on edge, did three miles
around. In 2:08 in taking the King
Stake, while Volga set a year's record
for two-year-o- ld trotters with heats In
2:11 and 2:09 when she won her di-
vision of the horse review futurity.

Nineteen starters in the 2 :11 trot
made the field the largest the grand
circuit has known for 9 years. Duchess,
the first choice, won the first heat and
was able to step away from everything
but Vaster in the next two.

Bessie R, an Indiana half-mlle- r, came
out in the 2:14 pace. She took the first
two heats, getting the earliest one in
2:051,i without being extended. Camelia,
the first choice, got a flying start In
the third heat and managed to ward off
Dwlght Logan, beside her all through
the stretch. Bessie R, cut off at the
start, finished fourth. The race had
to go over and will be the first thing
taken up tomorrow when the Hoater-Columb- us

$10,000 trotting stake and
the Review futurity trot,
worth $8000, are to be decided.

Summaries:
2:11 trotting. 3 in 5. purse $1200:

Vaster, g. s., by Vasteen (Ragsdale). 9 111Iiuchess, ro. m., by Allcrtlne (Mc-
Donald) 1 2 2 6Evelyn D.. ch. M. (Hall) 2 6 4 3
Abu Taleb. Jack K.. Tommy HeForrest,

F. A. Li., Badle Penn. Dick Watts. NataPrime, Strafford, Oro Soccety, Lottie Sim-
mons, Will-to- , Guy Nella, Barney Gibbs,
Zombro Kellu. Lucille cspier and Don Guy
aleo started.

Time. :2:0Si. 2.0TK. 2:07ii, 2:10',4.
Horse review, futurity. trotters,

2 in a. $000:
Vol-ra- . ch. f.. by Peter the Great (White) 1 1
'Bin-se- Silk. b. c. (Chandler) 2 4

Walnut Tree, b. f. (Murphy 4 2
Atlantlka, --N'elly the Great and Buldlne

also started.
Divided second and third monies.Time, 2:11. 2:09.Kino- Stake. 2:0rt Daceri 3 In !i niii-K-

$3000:
Kussell Boy. o. s., by Rustic Patenter(Geersl 1 1 1
Single G, b. s. (Gosnell) . 3 3 3
Our Colonel, b. h. (Childs) 2 7 4

ocin wiara, ieua fatcnen, jvnijor ung,
Harry The Ghost, Baron A., the Beaver andNutmoor started.

Time. 2:03. 2:024, 2:03.
2:14 class, pacing, U fii 5, purse $1200 (un-

finished) :
Bessie it., b. h., by Captain H. (Rob-

inson k 114Camelia, b. m., by Cummer (Cox) 3 6 1

Patrick M blk. s. (Stokes) 2 2 3
uwisnt l.ORan, Margie Ral. Joe Ashland,Thistle Patch, Tango and Kitty Bannerllssalso started.
Time, 2:0.-,'- ;. 2:07. 2:0794.
To beat 2:ll4 trotting:
The Marque, b. h., by Mouette (Hobson),won. Time '2:Vi'i.

Misses Bjurstedt and Xeclcy Win.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 20. Miss MollaBjurstedt, of Norway, and Miss CarrieNeeley, of, Chicago, won the women's

doubles of the tri-sta- te tennis tourna-
ment here today. They defeated Mrs.
Malcolmn McNeil, Jr., of Chicago, and
Miss Ruth Sanders, of Cincinnati, instraight sets, 1, 0.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licenses.

CHtlRCH-VALC- K Arthur K. rhnrrh -
sal, 122 North "Eleventh street, and Anna
M. Vaick. lefral. S- -4 East Thirty-thir- d street.

SCHMIDT-BOURGOI- S Geo M srhmldt33, 5005 Seventy-sevent- h street. Southeast,
and Martha Boniface Bourgois, 20, same
address.

PIKK-CHAVE- N t.rator Ts. Pffco rx 1nuEast Fourteenth street. North, and Vera
(jraven, is. 101)8 Kast Ninth street. North.

KEKP-BL'SKIR- K Harry J. Keep. 27.
1278 Bast Tenth street. North, and Martha
Irene iusKirk, 2::, it'.t DeKum avenue.

MATTHIES-ROGER- S Charles A. Matthies
legal, 800 "4 Union avenue, North, and Kltlie
C. Ropers, legal, 7(12 Gantenbein avenue.

BAILEV-CHOWNOVE- K Chas R. .Bailey.
25, Dayton. Wash., and Myrtle M. Crown-ove- r,

20, 1101 First street.
HISNURIX.BUSHEY Clifford E. Hen-dry- x,

30, Bomaine Hotel, and Frances H.Bushey, 25, 874' Klllingswcrth avenue.
Births.

CANTRELL To Mr. and Mrs. Guv I.
Cantrell, Brooksville, Fla., September 10. adaughter.

RICHARDS To Mr. and Mrs. Jack D.
Richards, lti30 Virginia street, September 4,a daughter.

DRYER To Mr. and Mrs. Horace A.
Dryer, 2U3 East Thirty-eight- h street, Sep-
tember 5, a daughter.

POWELL To Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Powell, Park Rose, September B. a daughter

BENNETT To Mr. and Mrs Roy S.
Bennett. Palmer, Ore.. September 3, a
daushter.

SANDON To Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Sandon, 6026 Sixty-fir- st avenue, September
4. a son.

LAl'RC To Mr. and Mrs. .Alexander
Lauru. 114 Pennoyer street, August 20, adaughter.

PALMER To Mr. and " Mrs. Charles E.
Palmer. 6041 Forty-thir- d avenue Southeast,September 5, a daughter.

SEIFRIED To Mr. and Mrs. Edward
E. Kelfrled, 40S East Fifty-fift- h street.
North. September 13, a daughter.

PETROS To Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Petroa,
02 North Seventeenth street, September lti.a daughter.

THOMPSON To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
E. Thompson. 567 Gllsan street. September
13, a daughter.

HEINRICK To Mr. and Mrs. Adam J.Heinrlck, 1518 Uarea street, September U,
a son.

NELSON To Mr. and Mrs. Alvord C.
Nelson, 313 Smith avenue, September IS, a
son.

Vancouver Marriage Licenses.
SPEAS-KNUTSO- N W. J. Speas. 28. of To-

ledo, O.. and Miss Jewel Knutson, 20, of
Portland. Or.

MEITHOF-LOT- Z Nicholas Meithof. 84.
of Frazer. Minn., and Mrs. Christie Lot, 35
of Oak Grove, Or. - '

GARET-STICKLE- R George TV Garet. 40.
and Mrs. Harreit J. Stickler. 40,i both ofPortland.

Clayton C.
.Taco, 23. and Mrs. Bertha Kruppenbacher,
22, both of Portland.

BEMAN-POWEL- L Raymond A. Beman.26, of Vancouver Barracks, and Miss EvaBell Powell, 10, daughter of D. E. Powell, ofVancouver.

1015 In Albany Schools First Day.
ALBANY. Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)

Ainanys puoiic schools opened today
with .an attendance of 1015. This is
the largest registration on opening day
in the historv etf ths lnnnl nmnia
Judging from past records, this will be
increased zuv lo auu wunin a week.-- 1
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JUDGES ARE CHOSEN

Pendleton Ready for Frontier
Classic, Roundup.

WOMEN WILL CONTEST

Cqjvjrirl Race Lure's Feminine Con
testants Stage Coach Race Will

Be Old-Tim- e Feature, and
Bucking Horses, Too. '

PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 20. (Spe-ciss- k)

With all the officials chosen,
preparation for the Pendleton Round-
up, that frontier classic, are practically
complete. The dates are September 23,
24 and 25. The officials last chosen and
those who complete the list are R. S.
Dixon, of Prlneville; J. N. Burgess, of
Pilot Rock, and William SI usher, judges;
George Perringer, Major E. R. Swartz-lande- r,

John Luck, Carl Perringer, Tom
Thompson and Wesley Matlock, time-
keepers; H. W. Collins, arena director.
and Guy Wyrick, assistant: S. R. Thomp
son. livestock director, and Herb Thomp-
son and W. R. Taylor, of Athena, as-
sistants.

As always, the directors of the Round-
up promise "the best celebration ever."
But additional features in this year's
programme prove that all that is prom-
ised will be staged? Thrills and riotous
excitement will fairly take, the breath
away from the thousands of uninitiated
spectators. The old features, stage-
coach race; bucking contests with the
same favorite bucking animals to
quell; cowboy relay race with new and
old entries; all these will be repeated,
and with renewed enthusiasm.

But the attraction that is regarded
as the really new feature is the race
of the cowgirls.. Old and new feminine
riding favorites, including Bertha Blan-cet- t,

Ruth Parton, Mayme Saunders,
Ollie Osborne, Louise Thompson and
Lela Smith, are arriving, magnetized by
the desire to win in the most exciting
of all events the horse race.

APPLES GO TO

EVERY EUROPEAN SOLDIER MAY
GKT AMERICAN FRUIT.

Grower and Dealers Plan to Send
' Shipload Under Safeguard to

Nations at War.

Every soldier In the trenches and
hospitals in Europe will be given an
apple in the near future, if plans now
being worked out by a committee of
the apple trade throughout the United
States are successful.

It is proposed to have a vessel take
over a big cargo of apples to be dis-
tributed free under the auspices of the
Red Cross, and efforts will be made to
have the several warring governments
permit safe passage for portions of
the big consignment to the various
fronts and hospitals, where the fruit
can be placed in the hands of the Red
Cross for distribution.

Apple growers and dealers who are
endeavoring to send over the big con-
signment nave learned that many of
the fighting men arev suffering because
of lack of fruit juices. Returningsurgeons who have Been service in theEuropean hospitals are said to approve
heartily the plan to provide more fruit
Juices, not only among the wounded,
but also for the men in the trenches.

"We are working on this under-taking purely from humanitarian mo-
tives," said one of the committee who
is a leading wholesale apple distributor.
"It's going to cost a lot of money for
the fruit alone, and we shall call upon
all the people engaged in the apple
industry to contribute a portion of theexpense."

Apple men hope to have the European
belligerents agree upon a one day
armistice when the apples are dis-
tributed, and it is planned to get every-
thing in readiness Tor the vessel to sailon National Apple day, October 19.

Wilson Hears of Conditions.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. ProfessorBenjamin F. Battin. of Swarthmore

College, who recently; returned from
Europe, saw President Wilson today
and told him of conditions' as he
learned them from interviews with of-
ficials in various countries.

Log Falls, AVorkman Killed,
MARSHFIELD, Or.. Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) George Noah. 31, was killed In-
stantly in a logging camp at the out-
skirts of Marshfleld today, when a snag
fell on him, crushing him on a stump.
He leaves a wife and three children.
Ho was one of a family of ten children.

JOHNNY ARSONS

TO RETURN TODAY

State University Football Fol-

lowers Are Jubilant Over
Latest Wire News.

MULTNOMAH GAME NEAR

Line Xot Any Too Well Fixed, but
Ends Seem td Re Cared For Mil-

ler, of Marshfield, Leads as
- Newest Recruit at Feet 4.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Sept. 20. (Special.) Johnny Parsons.
captain of the Lemon-Yello- w varsity
year ago, telephoned a friend in Eugene
today that he would return, to college
tomorrow orr an, early morning train;

Parsons has been rated as one of the
classiest backs in conference football
during the past two seasons and his
return to Eugene will be a welcome ad
dition to the somewhat shattered squad
Oregon coaches now have in the Held.

Johnny's return' means that a green
backncld will have the services and
experiences of an "old head" back of
the line and his presence ought to lend
a dash and ginger to the ground
gainers.

This afternoon Captain Cornell led
a limping following to his arena and
Head Dictator Bezdek sent them
through their paces.

Consequently only light signal work
featured the day and this was fol-
lowed with the usual kicking, passing
and starting grinds; after that shower
baths and training table steaks.

Another matter with which Athletic
Director Hayward held the floor was
the necessity of strict adherence to histraining regulations.

"No more dances, no pastry, no to-
bacco or any excesses will be
tolerated," said the conditioner of Oregon athletes.

"You fellows have a hard season
ahead." he added, "and it will take the
best you have physically to withstand
the competition of other teams in this
section. The lirst man to break trainIng leaves the table." he concluded.

With the Multnomah game dawning
fans and sftudents are beginning to
speculate. Little hope for an Oregon
victory is entertained In lieu of the
wonderful material the Portland .club
seems to have on Its roster.

"My team is green and the men un-
tried," wailed Coach Huco. "An even
break with the visitors will be more
than I expected.

Glancing at the line and its pros-
pects, it can't be said that the varsity
men are any too well fixed, although
iney nave veterans In Risley, Cossman,
Snyder, Garrett and Beckett.

The ends are pretty Well taken care
of and it appears that unlike formerseasons this will be Coach Bezdek'sstrong card. Bartlett,' a promising sec-
ond string graduate of last season. Is
again in harness and is doing well.Risley -- is seen on the right wins reg-
ular and has the distinction of grab
bing a new berth hitherto Jake hadalways worked at a center position.

Mitchell and Tegert, extremities on
the second scrubs, are up and going allof the while and if not worked in somegames fans will miss bets and predic-
tions.

In the line. Miller, of Marshfield.leads as the newest recruit. This chap
stands nearly 6 feet 4 Inches and ap-
parently knows the game. To date he
has served In a first choice role andunless Cook puts in an early appear-
ance it is probable that the Marshfieldman will have an opportunity to show
hia worth;

NNOVATION IS APPROVED

SUPERINTENDENT ALDERMAN NOT
OPPOSED TO

Pupils Not Imbued With War Spirit by
Marching, However, la View of

lead of City Schools.
(

"Give me the man or woman as head
of one of the city schools that has
something new to try." Such was the
statement of L,-- R. Alderman, supertn
tendent of city schools, when asked as
to his attitude regarding Miss Grace
DeGraff a anti-milita- ry methods em
ployed in getting the pupils in and out
of Kenton School, of which she is the
principal.

"The public has become morbid o
the subject of how much or how little
of the military spirit to flaunt before
the school children," continued Mr. Al-
derman. - "Miss DeGraff's elimination
of marching is not original with her in
the Portland schools. Tne same tning
was done In the Vernon School lastyear.

"Every teacher has complete control
of the manner in which the childrenget in and out of the building. The
only time that marching is compulsory
is at fire drill.

"I do not think that marching imbues
the child with any military spirit. Chil
dren love to march, but it is doubtful
if they are thrilled with the spirit of
militarism when they do it.

Miss DeGraff Is the principal of the
Kenton School, a building of seven
rooms, and she has eliminated marching except at fire drill. A. R. Drapefv
principal of the Shattuck School, has
initiated the same scheme.

HESPERIAN SINKING DENIED

Germans Deny Torpedoing and
Blame Enemy's Mine.

BERLIN, via London. Sept. 20. The
German Admiralty now is absolutely
certain that tha Allan line steamer
Hesperian was not destroyed by a Ger
man submarine. All the underwater
boats which were out at the time of
the disaster have returned to their
bases. The Associated Press ' is au
therltatlvely informed that none of
them torpedoed the steamer.

On the contrary, it is said that the
Admiralty Is convinced the disaster was
due to a floating. non-Germ- an mine. As
confirmation of the Admiralty belief.
It is pointed out that a wine painted
green and white, which. It is declared
was not a German mine, was driven
ashore a few days ago on the coast of
Ireland in-t- he same vicinity where the
Hesperian was blown up.

Oddfellows Elect Grand Sire.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 20. Judge J,

B. A. Robertson, of Oklahoma City,
Okla., was elected grand sire of rte
sovereign grand lodge of Oddfellows at
the first meeting of the annual conven.
tlon of the order today. Judge Robert'
son will fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Grand Sire Judge Robert Dan
lei. of Griffin, Ga. Frank C. Gowdy, of
Denver, Colo., waa chosen aa deputy
grand sir.
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NEW SEWER IS PLANNED

TANXER CREEK TRL'NK IS TO BE
RECONSTRUCTED.

Present I'lpe Is in State of Decay and
Likely to Collapse; Assessment

District to Be Kormedi

Plans will be completed this week
for the reconstruction of the lower end
of the Tanner Creek trunk sewer, a
project involving probably more than
$50,000 and the replacement of the big
Pipe in all places where it is now said
to be on the verge of collapse. The
work was contemplated for this year,
but finances caused a delay.

It Is proposed to replace practically
all of that part from the river to West
Park sreet and thence to lloyt, to
Eleventh, to Davis, to Thirteenth, and
from Fourteenth and Couch streets to
Burnslde, thence westward to Seven-
teenth and Washington streets. Be-
tween Washington and Salmon on Sev-
enteenth street, it is proposed to re-
pair the present sewer and build an-
other to supplement it.

An assessment district Is being
worked out to Include about 1300 acres.
Of this number about 600 acres are out-
side the city. It Is planned therefore
to have the city appropriate from the
general fund the amount of the assess-
ment for the 600 acres and collect the
amount when the outside district be-
comes a part of the city. Each lot In
the 1300 acres within the city will be
assessed a proportion of the cost.

PANTAGES ACTS CLEVER

8COVILLE DAXCERS ARE ACME OF
GRACE AND BEAUTY.

Laiar and Dale Appear la Condensed
Cabaret, "The Melody Six" Amuse

and Comedians Entertain.

The Imagery of an act such as tops
Pantages this week will always be an
epoch in vaudeville. ;

The Scoville Dancers are pictures set j

to music. One hears music that makes
the dancers seem a part of the melody,
and the dancers in turn appear to b
music brought to life. j

There are eight girls, small and
dainty In cloud-lik- e tulle skirt, who
float like bits of thistledown across
the green carpeted stage in mazes of
dances. Mme. Scoville, as petite and
fairylike as a little fairy and quito
as 'lovely to look upon, i. one of the
dancers whose art is a continuul do- -
light.

'Four dancing lads assist the ballet
and later a duet in Russian dances is
given. Possibly the most effective of-
fering' of the ballet is "Dance a la
Basquet." In which the lovely eight
appear In soft garden frocks and poke
bonnets, each carrying an artistic tal'
basket of flowers.

A riot all by themselves are Lsziir
and Dale, a slim and a fat duo in black-
face who have a condensed cabaret.

The Melody Six Is a high-clay- s, ar-
tistic act, smartly appareled and ur
to the minute, in which six girls ami
they are really beauties and youthful
play sweet melodies on violin, 'cello
and piano. wh.le one girl sinirs In r
big beautiful soprano. In tone and coloi
their act is truly a symphony.

And then there's Will Armstrong, the
clever comedian, who returns to please
as always. His comedy is delight ful
and occasions hilarity.

A pretty girl in black and white an
a dancing blojnde help out in the fun.

Archer and Carr, a man and a maid
sing and rattle'off keen Jokes, and thtRoyal Gaacolgnes are wizards in jug- - ,

Most men like Fatimas
but maybe yon won

Fatimas please so many
men that they outsell any
other cigarette costing
over 5c

But it may happen that
your taste won't fit
Fatimas. That's nothing
against you. Nor against
I'atunas.

But if your taste cfoes
fit Fatimas, you can feel
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gllng, with a dozen new twists to their
act.

NINE IN B00TLEGING NET

Trials or Eight, Wlio Pleaded Xot
Guilty, Beg:in Today at Iioseburg.

ROSEBURG. Ore., Sept. 20. (Special.)
Acting on information furnished bv

detectives. Sheriff Qulne today caused
the arrest of nine Roeehurg men on
charges of bootlegging. The defendants
are George Church and Emil Ruhnau,
of the Socialist Cigar store: Tom Hall,
proprietor of the Roseburg-Oaklan- d
stage line; Edward George, Frank Cox,
Delmar Parks, George Wolford. Delos
Green and Jack Roberts.

In each instance the sales of liquor
are alleged to haver been made to Allen
Brown and Henry Hollenbeck. When
arraigned before Justice Riddle late
today Parks, who is 18 years of aa.
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Do Your Collars

doubly grateful. For of
this you can be sure
Fatimas are cool and
friendly to the throat and
tongue. And they will
never leave you "feeling
mean" as long as you
smoke within the bounds-o- f

reason. These tests
show you how to prove
this.

Because Fatimas are
cool and because they
can be smoked freely and
often they have rightly
earned the title, "The
Sensible Cigarette."

It simply remains for
you to see if their taste
suits you as well as it is
suiting thousands and
.thousands of other men.
Test Fatimas today.

You may find that their
taste is exactly what
you've been looking for
in cigarette.

PATTMA vat th Only deartttt
Ihe Grand Prize at thi Par

ama-Pactfi- Internatttnal Ex pest tip.
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pleaded guilty and will sentenced
Monday. The other defendants entered
pleas of not guilty and their trials will
begin tomorrow. Preceding the arrests
the Sheriff raided a number of business
places and says he has evidence
against other alleged bootleggers.

Eive Mexicans Die in Wreck.
LAREDO. Tex.. Sept. 20 Five Mexi-

cans were killed and 11 injured today
a head-o- n collission between a pas-

senger train and a locomotive on the
Coahuila &. Pacific Railway, a few
miles west of Saltillo. Ten American
refugees arrived here from Mexico to-
day. They report quiet prevails in the
vicinity of Monterey.

Bridgeworkcrs Are Killed.
CLEVELAND, Or.. Sept. 20. Two

more workmen were killed a fall
from Cleveland's new level bridge to-
day, bringing the total number of fatal-
ities plncp the work started to five.

for Fifty Years

Spread at the Top ?

Boils and Pimples Dangerous
S. S. S. Your Remedy

Modern science has proven that boils and carbuncles, pimples and un-
sightly skin blotches, are the danger signals of diseased blood. Scaly skin
and itching of Eczema, Scrofula, rashes all skin diseases are aggravated by
bad blood it's the infected blood that's dangerous. Don't wait for the
bolls. If you have pimples and blotches, take Instant action. Pimples tell
you that your blood is filled with, Impurities. You must wash out your blood,
strengthen and stimulate it to healthy action with Nature's own blood tonic,
S. S. S. It is the standard blood purifier of the world. Don't use any
drugs, don't use ointments and salvs- - S. S. . reaches the blood, drives
out the impurities. It makes healthy perspiration the poison is literally
sweated out through the skin. Boils, blotches. Eczema and the Scrofula in-

dications disappear. It does what salve. and lotions can never do it goes
to the very root of the trouble by reaching the blood. Your- skin becomes
clear and you'aoon feel the vigor of the return of perfect health. S. S. S. is
purely vegetable. You can, get It at druggist's, but you must take
S. S. S. Let us tell you about blood diseases. Write for book of facta.
"What the Mirror Tells." If yours Is a long-standi- case, write for expert
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See how the appearance of the collar in center is spoiled by-it-

spreading at the top. Note the difference in illustration
at left where an Ide Collar is shown.

2 for 25c
Have Linocord Unbreakable Non-Stretchi- Buttonholes which
insure perfection of fit and retention of shape. This is a
feature found in no other make. Try them.

The collar in illustration at left is the
HOUSTONthe super-sma- rt shape of the season. See it to-da-

GEO. p. IDE A CO, Makers. TROY. N. Y.


